Federal Grants to State and Local Governments,
Fiscal Year .I973
by SOPHIE

Federal grant8 to ati &ate and local governments
to carry on a mult~plicfty
of function8
totaled $43.1
amon in flecal year 1973, about %2 percent more
than the 1972 amount and pve times the figure 10
years earlier.
More than 15 percent
of the total
wad disbursed
under general
revenue ehar&g$6.6 aillion of an eventual $30.8 aillion for thid new
b-year program
under the state and Local Piecal
Aeet8tance
Act of 197% Xocial
welfare
grantspublic as&stance,health, education,
economic
opportun4ty
and manpower,
and miscellaneouo
aoctal
welfare-remained
at about the 8ame level of $2687 billion a8 in the precedi??g year. Becauee of the
new revenue sharing progra?n, however, social welfare grants dropped from 75 percent to 6% percent
of all grante.
In this eerdes, the grants,
groupe& by purpoee,
are reviewed
annually
with special conoentratioa
on grant8 directed to rocial welfare function8
and
their
relat4on to other granta. To measure
the
es&d
t0 which grant8
are USea as a redibributbe
inoome tool ana a mean8 of equalizing
fiscal re8ource8 among the Rates,
the grant8 on a Stateay-State
aasb
are related
to populatton,
total
personal
income wtthk
the States, and lgtate and
local revenues.

AID TO STATE and local governments in the
form of Federal grants jumped from $35.2 billion
to $13.1 billion in the fiscal year 19’73 (table 1) ,
representing the largest dollar increase for any
fiscal year in the series and one of the largest
percentage increases since 1930, the first year in
the series. The new program of Federal general
revenue sharing was largely responsible for this
unusual boost. More than $6.6 billion was distributed to the States and localities under this
program, accounting for 15.4 percent of all 1973
Federal grants.
Grants-in-aid are but one of the Federal fiscal
aids to State and local governments, but quantitatively they are the most significant. Federal
grants are also made to other types of recipients
(individuals and institutions), but these grants
+ Division of Retirement and Survivor Studies, Office
of Research and Statistics. The author is grateful for
the assistance of the Statistical
Processing Unit in
assembling the State statistical
data for presentation.
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are not included here. Those grants made to the
lower levels of government are, however, the most
significant, again quantitatively.
The Federal grant-in-aid
as a fiscal device
for achieving program objectives through government channels is almost as old as the Nation.
The modern allocation-formula grant with matching requirements for the recipient State or local
government, however, made its appearance only
as recently as the World War I era with the
Federal Aid Road Act of 1916 and the SmithHughes (vocational education) Act of 1917. A
newer development -the project grant, in which
the money is channeled direct,ly to the assisted
activity with or without matching requirements,
but often with a ceiling for the federally borne
proportion of total cost-has been receiving increased emphasis since the mid-fifties with a
sharp increase during the sixties. By 1970, project
grants totaled $11.7 billion,’ exactly half of all
Federal grants that year. Nonetheless, allocationformula grants continue to dominate Federal
grants by their sheer magnitude. The largest such
grants program is for public assistance, which
accounted for 28 percent of all 1973 grants.
Before the introduction
of general revenue
sharing, t,he grants data in the accompanying
tables were limited to grants for cooperative
Federal-State or Federal-local programs administered at the State and/or local level and to
those programs in which the bulk of the funds
is channeled through agencies of State and local
governments. Emergency grants and the value
of grants-in-kind,
such as surplus foods distributed domestically or Braille materials for
teaching the blind, are included when they conform to these criteria. Shared revenues” and pay’ John C. H. Oh, “Revenue Sharing,” Human Needs
( Social and Rehabilitation
Service), April-May
1973.
* The term “shared revenues” -not to be confused with
general revenue sharing-denotes
State participation
in
income derived from Federal land within given States.
The income is usually from grazing rights, forest use,
water rights, or mine operation and is often devoted to
education in the affected States.
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ments in lieu of taxes are excluded, as ‘are programs in which the States or localities act solely
as agents of the Federal Government. Loans, of
course, are excluded by definition.
This year 2the grants data include the new
general revenue sharing program authorized by
the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of
1972 (Public Law 92412). The revenue sharing
program is listed in Federal Aid to States by
the Department of the Treasury and is treated
as a grants program in t.his series. The first
revenue sharing disbursements were made retroactively in December 1972 nnd January 1973 for
entitlement periods 1 and 2, covering cnlendnr
yea? 1972. Payments for entitlement period 3,
TABLE 1.-Federal

grants: Total to State and local governments, by purpose, fiscal years 1930-73
[Amountsin mUlIons]
I

Fiscal year

ending June 30, 1973, ivere made in April and
in July 1973 (nfter the close of the fiscal year).
Under general revenue sharing, the Federal
Government nllocntes to Stntes nnd locnlities
funds that may be spent by the recipient governments for n multiplicity
of purposes. The program is thus in contrast to most of the existing
Federal grants that are restricted to specific
programs and require the State and local governmental recipients to comply with certain conditions (often including mntching funds). For a
detniled discussion of the new program, including
the type of permitted expenditures and financing
provisions, see the Note on pages 36-38 of this
issue.
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1 On checks-Issued basis, or adlusted to that basis, for most programs
Includes small amounts of adjustments and undistributed sums, and grants
under a few programs to American Samoa, Canal Zone, Ouam, and the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands For programs In each grants group, seeunder
“CornposItion of Qrouped orant Categories,” page 34.
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87.9
36.1
3,023
20%
3:975
4.022
xi
4:392
4,659
4,677
4,724

1 PromotIon of welfare and hygiene of maternity and infancy, 39,362.
Source AnnualRepwts o/the Secretaryoflhe Tream~rv: Combfned Sfotmcnl
of Rece:ph, Expmditwea
and 3Mznces
of LhcLJmted Stolen tkwemment;
and
agency re rts Beginning with 1869data, Department of the Treasury,
Federal A p”d to St&s,
Fmx11 Year . . . .
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State and localities have 24 months from the
end of the entitlement period to use, obligate, or
appropriate general revenue sharing funds. Of
the $6.6 billion disbursed by the Federal Government during the first year, States and localities
reported actual use expenditure of only $2.8
billion by June 30, 1973.8 As table 2 shows, these
expenditures were for a host of purposes, with
the bulk of the funds going for education, public
safety, and public transportation, in that order.
Less than 43 percent of the revenue sharing
funds disbursed from the (retroactive) start of
the program through June 1973 were reported as
actually used in the first year. Scrutiny of these
reported expenditures by fundion,
therefore,
gives little more than a general inkling of how
the total $6.6 billion will eventually be spent.
Examining the planned-use reports for each entitlement period casts some additional light on
how these funds are to be used. It has not been
the practice in this series, however, to go beyond
the Treasury source into agency data. Hence, the
following discussion treats the general revenue
sharing disbursements as a separate category
that does not lend itself to inclusion in any functional group hitherto used.
‘David

A. Caputo and Richard L. Cole, Revenue BharFimt
Actual
U8e Reports
(prepared for the
Ofece of Revenue Sharing, Department of the Treasury),
March 1, 1974, table 1, pages 4-5.

ing:

The

TABLE 2.-Revenue

As in previous years, table 1 consolidates the
more than 100 “regular” grants programs (categorical allocation formula and project) into seven
groups according to general purposes. Table 3,
a State distribution of grants for the current
year, subdivides “all other” into two additional
substantive categories plus a miscellaneous group.
As far as possible the classification ,is in conformity with the Social Security Administration’s statistical series on social welfare expenditures.’
GRANTS

IN FISCAL YEAR

1973

The total of G3.1 billion in fiscal year 1973
represented a Federal outlay of more than five
times the grants total 10 years earlier. The 1973
grants were 22 percent higher than the grants
of the preceding fiscal year and about half again
the total 2 years earlier.
With revenue sharing excluded from the comparison, 19’73 total grants in the older ongoing
groups increased 3.6 percent from the preceding
year to a total of $36.5 billion. All but one of
the grants groups shared in this rise, although
to varying degrees. Annual dollar increases
‘See Alfred M. Skolnik and Sophie R. Dales, “Social
Welfare Expenditures, 1972-73,” &o&at Xecurity Bulletin,
January 1974.

sharing: Actual use by recipient State and local governments, fiscal year 1973 l
[Amountsin millionsl
@e.rationand maintenance I

Total
Category (ranked by 8ir.aof expenditure)
Amount
Total..~ ___________________. _____________________

caprta1 outlay

Percentage
distribution

$2.817.0 I

loo

$1,876.9

Eduostfon ________________________________________----Public safety ________________________________________--

Houslng/communlty development _____._._____________
Mbruriee.-- __________-___.____.__-----.------------Boelal development ____________________________________
Economic development _____________.____._____________
All other uses.________._______.-__.------------.--..-1 Payments for the firet two semiannual entitlement
(oovering
calendar ear IQ721at $2 66bllllon each were made retmact p”H””
vel In Deeember
1972and Panuary 197%Payments for the third period were ma e in April and
In July 1973for a Mtal of 52.99billlon Total disbursed from start of program
to June 30,1@73,was $6 6 blllion, all in Ascal year 1973 Twenty-four months
are allowed, after the end of entitlement period for each revenue sharing
allotment, to spend or obligate the funde The $2.8blllfon counted as used by
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the reporttng governments represents 42.6percont of the amount disbursed
in the f&al ye8rp”
2 Prohlblted ex nditure category for local governments.
* 0.6 percent or ea
lource David A. Caputo and RIohard L. Cole, Reuenac Sharinu: !l%
Fmt Actual Uee Rcporte (prepared for OfRoe of Revenue Sharing, Department of the Treasury, March 1,1974).Adapted from table 1, peg= 4-S.
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ranged from 66 percent, for the miscellaneous
group to about 1 percent for educat,ion grants.
The huge increase in the miscellaneous grants
is mainly t>he product of three factors: (1) Increases of 66 percent in two grants programs
(environmental protection construction, up $271
million, and law enforcement assistance, up $215
million) ; (2) the necessity to quadruple disaster
relief grants in 1973 (up $284 million or 314 percent from 1972) ; and (3) a 120-percent rise
($127 million) in grants for the Federal airport
program.
The $26.6 billion outlay’ for social welfare
grants in 1973 accounted for 62 percent of all
grants. In 1972 a similar sum ($26.4 billion)
represented 75 percent of all Federal grants to
State and local governments. As already noted,
the 1973 grants data do not assign any of the
general revenue sharing funds to the social
welfare group. If the information on the first
use reports shown in table 2 is a good guide, then
perhaps one-third of the $6.6 billion disbursed in
general revenue sharing funds would eventually
go for social welfare purposes.
For the first time in 20 years,5 Federal grants
for public assistance showed an absolute dollar
decline: $1.2 billion, from $13.1 billion in fiscal
year 1972 to $11.9 billion in 1973. Partly as a
result of this g-percent drop, public assistance
grants comprised only 27.6 percent of all 1973
grants, compared with 37.2 percent in 1972.
Since 15 percent of the 1973 grants were taken
up by general revenue sharing, however, n better
measure might be the relation of public asistnnce
grants to social welfnre grants rather than to
total grants. As the following tabulation shows,
Social welfare grants
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----Total amount (in billions) ______ $4 8
As percent of total grant.9__.____ ‘63 0
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~~~~~~&ance
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Education ______________________
Economic opportunity and
manpower.........--.-----1: i
Miscallmeous social welfare..-.
I
I

496

21 3

16 6
12 4

“In 1952, public assistance grants
below the $1.2 billion of 1951.
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were $8 million

the 1972 public assistance grants accounted for
49.6 percent of the $26.4 billion socinl welfare
grants total; they formed only 44.7 percent of
1973’s Q6.6 billion for that purpose. The proportion had been as high as 56.6 percent in 1963.
Several reasons are adduced for the decline
of public assistance grants. In September 1972,
old-age, survivors, disability, and henlth insurance cash benefit amounts were raised, making
many persons who had been receiving both “socinl
security” and public assistance ineligible for continued old-age assistance. The intensive review
of caseloads and recomputation of assistnnce payments mandated by the Federal Government
was another factor : .\ number of public assistance
recipients were dropped from the rolls, and the
monthly payments to others were adjusted downward (although some increases occurred, the
downward adjustments outweighed them).
Examination of the other cntegories within the
social welfare component reveals some significnnt,
changes over the decacle 196.3-73, nlthough most
of the year-to-year changes nre not great. Grants
for economic opportunity
and manpower contributed 7 percent of the’socinl welfare total
at the start of the decade; by the end they stood
at just double that proportion, having risen even
higher during the interim.
Wth the massive Federal pnrticipation
in
higher education activities and the greatly increased Federal assistance to elementary nnd
secondary schools, education grnnts rose from 12
percent of the social welfare grants to double
that ratio in 1967 and hnve been n declining proportion ever since. For the lnst 2 years, education
grants hare constituted 16 percent of all social
welfare grants. Health grants, which were nt
the 6-7 percent level nt the start of the decade,
declined to nbout 4 percent in the second half
and remained there.
Niscellaneous social welfare is n residual group
dominated by three huge programs: Food stamps
($2.2 billion in 1973) and child nutrition and
low-rent housing (more than $1 billion ench).
In 1963, ns the decade began, this group represented 19 percent of total social welfare grants.
ny 1973 it accounted for 21 percent of the totalafter a drop to 12 percent nt mid-decade.
As in fiscal year 1972, the overall 1973 rise
consists of two parts-an increase in the amounts
disbursed under many of the ongoing programs
29

and the introduction
ndclitioil

of new grants programs. In

to the $KC; billioil

wvexlue

shnhiji

velopment nud twining and $122,000 for nencommunity nssistnuce; nnd (3) to the miscellnneous group,
$0.1 milliou in grnuts of the Regional
Action Pltuiuiiig
Commission, $4.4 million in
grauts of the Occupational Safety and Health
Aclmiuistrntiou, and $440,000 for mine health and
safety grants.

pro-

tliat is piwul)ecl by itself, six new 1wogr:Lms
:itlec*ted three ~I’i~lltS
~~OUl)S:
(1) To ecouomic
oplwtuuity
iIlltl
uu~iipower, $!L2 million webs
i\Cl&Xl
for nriuority business development ; (2)
to urhn uthirs, $2.4 million for commuuity de~l’illll

TABLE a--Federal

grants to State and local governments,

[Amounts in thousands]
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236:45
&Xl8
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123,002
1,111,oe7
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775,064
92,897
12:501
86.021
20,852
81,382
132,450
62,520
2,P48.670
“:m
137:235

Montana-............------.------------..
Qeorglla.___.....-..-.--_-_.-----.-----...-.
8,b22,331
1,299,737
Low-Income group ________.___________--.
Oklahoma _.__._______________------------.
;‘8,;;
ZE
Vermont.............--------------------.
26:763
167:863
Idaho... ________.___________-------------.
F,“h” Carolina __._________._______---.---. @34,545
lxzl
____-_____-____----------------------.
:xFi
27:700
zo,l Dakota _____
______
____._________-.
38,952
244:QlO
___.._____..._-____---.---.--.---.--.
30,2b4
peafhD&ekota.
._________.
___________
. ____a 196,940
7P6.462
:$a$
767,b88
Kentucky:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
41:334
326,013
New Merlm _...________________-----.-.--.
64,959
West Vlrglnla ..__________________.----.--.
153,223
i%E
L4oulslane._. _____. ______________- ______.
&uth Carolina ._____________._____-------. MI:119
1E:Z
Alabama. __._..____.____.____------------.
L8.y;
Arkansas _...__..._____...___---.----.----.
Iii:%
a74:rm
Misaisslppl. _. . . . . _. _. . . _________._____. _..
Outlying areas
Puerto Rico _-___._-._..--_.___.-_..-_._.
Virgin Islands __________
._.___...._._.__,

415,366
30,614

1 For rograms In each grants group, seeunder “Composition of Qrouped
Grants 8 atagories ” page 34.
* Iuuludea (not &ted separately) small amounts undistributed, adJust
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151,879
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Illinois _..________________.--------.--.---.
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f$%i; _-- -.----. _- ~.~~~~~
__.-------. -.
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.__--_______________------------..
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Callfornla..........--------*-------------.
Massachusetts____________________--------.1,247,851
782,869
1,740,242
1,53P,bO7
817.320
237.833
498,458

P:f;eBBlpt
61 6

Unlted 8tates 3______________.________(
12,647.04!, 6,636,318
High-fncome group __________.__.._____-.ll,292,859
Dlstrlct of Columbia ___.___________.__._..
Connectbut _._.-_.________---------.-----.
EM& 2%; ________________.___-..--------.
_-....__..._-...__.------.-----.
Alaska _._________.________------.--.-----.

Public a&stance

I

25

%%
14:&
108.010
‘$Jn:
2:ead
24.178
“2,;;
95:065
a4.418
26,145
40.575
ix:

a:403

26,703

xfii
2:233
l%lY
8:281
16.030
12,675
49.061
5.3Pb
26,634
“:%i
a:114
3.708
28.637
1t,g
a:195
7.217
19,828
?*72
9:056
“8%
19:016
11.69b
11,729
18,778
8,b54

menta to checks-Issuedbasis, and grants under 8 few programs to American
&nonoi the Canal Zone, Guam, Snd the Trust Territory of the Pacl6c
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2 years earlier. During the same period, average
per capita income received in the country rose
only 13.7 percent.6

RELATION TO OTHER INDICATORS

Federal grants to States and localities in fiscal
year 1973 amounted to $204.81 for each man,
woman, and child in the United States (table 4).
This fi’gure represents increases of $%.86 per
capita from the national average n year earlier
and $62.91 per capita (44 percent) from that of
amount

a Personal income for 196%70 is comnared with that
for 1970-72 (a a-year arerage is used‘ in many grant
formulas to dampen single-year fluctuations).
In these
formulas, per capita personal income is often used as
an indicator of both need and fiscal ability.

and percent of total grants, by purpose, fiscal year 1973
[Amounts in thousands]
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average per capita
personal income
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2:;;
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21,026 lOY,Y87 Texas.
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8,Y4b Montana.
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“2%
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3,048
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4w.zQ
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40:213

l$Z

10 b
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4.883

32 a
0,232
16 a .--e--em-

_ *Includes small amounts undistributed and adjustments to checks-issued
DBsls.
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%*E
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12,117 Idaho. *
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69,744 Kentucky:
12,403 New .M6nIOO.
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yp&rollna.
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40:027 Mississippi.
Outlyln areas
16,649 Puvrto f: ice
4,439 Virgin Islands.

. &urce Department of the Trearrury, Federal Aid

lo Sfatr#,

Fi.waJ

Year

101s.

a1

Since income per capita varies considerably
from one State to another, comparisons at levels
below the nationwide level are often more meaningful. Therefore, as in <table 3, for comparison
with other indicators the States are divided

into three income groups by ranking them according to the average per capita personal income received in each State during the most recent
n-year period.
Within each income group the States vary

TABLE 4.-1973 Federal granta in relation to personal income, to State and local general revenues and direct general revenues,
and to population, by State 1

T

Total grants 85 percent of-

Per capita grants

%%-

States ranked by 1970-72
average per csplta
personal Income

Total __________________,
Unlted St&a ________.__,

I

dlrcct
genersl
svenue8
5SCal
year
1972’

Total

Health

conomlc
oppor- Mlecaltu&;y
man-

All
W*yS other

power

--

-__-_--_
.

Hlgh-

322 36

260

2264

High-income group _______,
District of Columbia _______,
Connecticut ________.________,
New York.....--.....-......
New Jersey __________.______I
Aleeka _____________.______-.,
Delaware __f_____________
____,
IlllnoIs ________.___________--.
fg%&l; ______._... _.________.
__-_________.-------_I
California ___________--~~.
Meseechusetts_______________,
lK~v;m& _______________.___,
__-.._____.____-_-_,
Ohlo ____________________----,
WashIngton ________.________.
Rhode island ______.________.
Colorado _.___________.___
___,

23 49
YE
Ei

99 10
Kl
E’Z
18 61
27.73

~~

19 66
27 1111
23 62
2366

Low-income group _.______.
Oklahoma __________________..
Vermont--.-....--..-........
Idaho ____________________---.
g;e,“h” ~a~llna.-. _.________.
~*~n~Dak~~~~~:::::::::::::
_-__--__-__-____-___--.
~e~tI~Iyota -~~~-~~-~.~~~~.<
_-__-_____-_______.
Kentucky ____________.._____.
New Mexloo ________________.

WestVlrghla _______________.
Louisiana.__________________.
~~Il,CaorolIna__________.._.,
_.--_____--__-.___-..
Arkansas _____________._____..
MbsIeefppl______.__.-_____...
Outlying areee:
Puerto Rico ____________.__.
W& Islsnda _____.____.__.
._.._.._.___________-.

.--mm...
.-.-we-m
..--..--

1 For rogcameIn each grants group, eeaunder “Compc=xItion of Grouped
Grant 8 atagorlee.” psge 34. I
* Revenues (except trust revenues) from all eources.
’ Revenue8 (except trust r8venue8) from own Eoluea.
aR

6 73
‘? E

;.p

43 14
ii2

Source: State and local revenue data from Dewmmenl FinavzceaIn 1971-M
of the Rureau of the Census Per capita data are based on estimates of the
Bureau of the Census for the total population, excluding the Armed Forca
overmas, m of July 1,1972
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widely in per capita receipt of Federal grants.
States with low population density benefit from
the minimum allotment provisions in certain of
the grant formulas, particularly that for highway construction. *4nd States that spend a great
deal from their own resources for federally
aided programs tend to receive more than the
national average, whatever their income level.
This phenomenon is particularly
apparent for
public assistance and other programs with formulas of Federal matching in relation to State or
local expenditure. States that receive the largest
per capita public assistance grants include some
with the highest per capita income in the country
as well as some with the lowest.
Thus, despite the equalization feature written
into many of the statutory allocation formulas,
average per capita grants received in the highincome States from 1968 on have been larger than
the average received in the middle-income States.
From 1971 on, the high-income States (along with
the low-income group) have received more grants
per capita than the national average (see the
accompanying chart). In these years, then, the
“top” and “bottom” grant receiver groups are no
longer the low- and high-income States but have
become the low- and middle-income States.
The long-range trend in grants per capita’
is toward a wider spread in absolute dollar terms
between the averages of the highest and the lowest
grant-sharing State groups. Comparison of this
spread with the national average per capita grant
receipt indicates, however, that-in relative terms
-the gap is smaller than it was a decade ago
(in fiscal year 1973 it was 26 percent of the U.S.
average; in 1963, 33 percent). The small panel
in the chart shows the fluctuations of this spread
in relation to the national average. ’
Comparison of the relationship of Federal
grants to State and local revenues discloses very
small year-to-year differences, but here too the
trend is upward. In table 4, fiscal year 1973
grants are compared with revenues of the preceding fiscal year, the most recent revenues data
‘In fiscal year 1963 the difference between the lowand the high-income groups was $14.34 per capita. By
1971 the gap had widened to almost $49 per capita between the low- and the mtidle-income groups; more
than $20 of this increase occurred from 1970 to 1971.
In 1973, after a slight narrowing in 1972, the difference
again widened-to
$53 57, still between the low- and the
middle-fncome groups.
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Grants per capita : National average and average of high-,
middle-, and low-income States, fiscal years 1960-73.
Per capca
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available. The comparison of 1973 grants with
1972 revenues yields a ratio of 31.6. The ratio will
undoubtedly be somewhat smaller when the 1973
State-local general revenues from their own
sources become the divisor.
The shift toward greater Federal grants contributions to State and local revenues is clear.
In 1950, for every dollar that the States and
their localities raised from their own general
revenue sources in that year the Federal Government added grants of 11.5 cents. For every State
and local dollar raised during 1960, an additional
15.7 cents came from Federal grants. In 1970,
the State and local revenue dollar was supplemented by 18.4 cents, and in 1972 by 22.2 cents,
These figures reflect not only the proliferation of
Federal grants programs since World War II, but
also the population growth and urbanization that
have created a demand for more “old” services
and the need for new ones.
The level of governmental services dispensed
under many of the federally assisted programs

varies widely among the States-usually in direct
relationship to the average personal income within
the State. Much more Federal grant money is required to maintain a lower level of services in the
low-income States than is required for the higher
level of services in the high-income States. The
ratios of Federal grants to State and local general revenues for the United States and for the
three income groups of States from fiscal years
1970 to 1973 are shown below. Despite year-toyear fluctuations, the widest part of the spread
remains between the middle- and low-income
groups of States.
Federal grants as percent01direct

generalrevenue

State income gruup
1970

1

1971

)

1972

1

1973

grants of 1973 boosted the State-local dollar by
only 31 cents.
The Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare (HEW) administers a large proportion
of the Federal grants to the States and localities.
Although the HEW grants of 1973, at $18 billion,
are exactly five times the dollar amount of their
1963 counterparts, they are nearly $1 billion less
than the HEW grants of 1972. In 1963, HEW
grants represented 43.8 percent of all Federal
grants; by 1972 they had grown to 53.9 percent.
In 1973, however, they dropped to only 41.8 percent of total grants. Although a demonstrable
cause for the drop cannot be assigned, it is a
reasonable assumption to attribute it to the new
revenue sharing program that is administered
outside the Department.

COMPOSITION
CATEGORIES

Use of the Federal grant as a fiscal device
for achieving program objectives has been especially notable in the social welfare area. In fiscal
year 1960, Federal grants had provided 7.2 percent of all social welfare expenditures from
public funds. Ten years later they had risen to
11.8 percent. In 1971, they were 12.7 percent and
in 1972, 14.2 percent. This upward trend in the
social welfare role of Federal grants was halted,
at least temporarily, in 1973 when grants for
these purposes declined to 12.8 percent of the
social welfare total. The introduction of revenue
sharing was one of the factors contributing to
this drop.
Social welfare grants have also decreased as
a proportion of social welfare expenditures by the
Federal Government. After a rise from 14.5
percent in 1960 to 21.5 percent of Federal social
welfare expenditures in 1970, and to 22.8 percent
and 24.9 percent in the next 2 years, the 1973
grants,fell back to 21.8 percent of these Federal
expenditures. A parallel pattern developed in
the relation of Federal social welfare grants to
State and local social welfare spending. In 1960,
Federal grants added 14 cents to every dollar
of State and local social welfare expenditures
from their own revenues. By 1970 the amount had
increased to 26 cents per dollar, and then to
29 cents (1971) and to 33 cents (1972). The
a4

OF GROUPED GRANT

The names of the individual grants programs
as listed below are those used by the Treasury
Department source. All references to years for
the programs in this section (as throughout the
article) are for Federal fiscal years’ending June
30.

Revenue
sharing.-Under
the State and Local Fiscal
Assistance Act of 1972, general revenue sharing, 1973.
Pzcblzc asszstance.-All
Federal-State
assistance programs of income maintenance, medical and social services,
demonstration projects, and administration ; reported by
aid category through 1968 and thereafter
in various
summary forms: Old-age assistance, aid to families with
dependent children, and aid to the blind, 1936 to date ;
aid to the permanently and totally disabled, 1951 to date ;
medical assistance for the aged, 1961-70; aid to the aged,
blind, or disabled. 1964 to date: , and medical assistance,
’
196G to date.
Health.--Promotion
of welfare and hygiene of maternity and infancy, 1930; health services delivery (formerly maternal and child health services), services for
crippled children, and public health services, 1936 to
date ; venereal disease control, 1941-71; emergency
maternity and infant care, 1943-49 and 1951; construction of community (health) facilities, 1945 and 1954-56;
tuberculosis control, 1945-71; cancer control, 1943-71;
mental health research and services (activities),
1948 to
date ; 1hospital survey and construction, 1943-72 ; heart
disease control, 1956-64 ; construction of heart disease
research facilities, and industrial
waste studies, X+5053: construction of cancer research facilities, 1950-54;
emergency poliomyelitis
vaccination,
1956-61; water
Dollution control Csanitarv engineering, environmental
health activities),
i957-66 i health research construction,
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1957-72; chronic diseases and health of the aged, 196271; radiological, urban, and industrial health, 1963-69;
vaccination assistance, 1964 ; preventive health services
(formerly communicable disease activities), 1964 to date ;
dental health, 1965-71; air pollution control, 1965-70;
nursing services, 1966-71; medical care services, 1967 ;
regional medical services, 1968-71; child welfare services, 1969-70; environmental
control and special health
services, 1970 ; patient care, 1970 and 1972 ; Indian health,
1972 to date; and health services planning and development (formerly comprehensive health planning and services, community health services, and construction
of
hospital, health education, and health research facilities),
1973.
Education. -Colleges
for agriculture
and mechanic
arts, 1930-71; cooperative
vocational
education, and
American Printing House for the Blind, 1930 to date;
cooperative
State research
(agricultural
experiment
stations),
1930-67 ; agricultural
extension work, 1930
to date; State marine schools, 193G69 and 1971 to date;
emergency and regular school operation, maintenance,
and construction in federally affected areas and elsewhere, 1936 to date ; training defense workers, 1941-46 ;
White House Conference on Education, 1955 ; defense
education, 1959-70 ; educational
improvement
for the
handicapped, 1960 to date ; higher education facilities
construction,
1965-70 ; adult education, 1965-67 ; elementary, secondary, and higher education activities, and
equal education opportunity, 1966 to date ; Teacher Corps,
1968-70; health manpower education and utilization. 1968
to date ; manpower- development institutional
training
(formerly classroom instruction),
1969 to date ; educational professions development, 1971 to date; and child
development, 1972 to date.
Economic opportunity
and manpower.-State
administrative
expenses (formerly
employment security administration),
1963 to date ; manpower development
activities
and related programs, 1963 to date; work
experience and training, community action, and Neighborhood Youth Corps, 1965 to date; adult training and
development, 1967-70 ; work incentive activities,
1969
to date ; concentrated employment, public service careers,
equal employment
opportunity,
and Operation Mainstream, 1971 to date; public employment, 1972; and
minority business development, 1973.
Yiecellaneoua
eoctil welfare.-Vocational
rehabilitation, 193&68; State homes for disabled soldiers and
sailors, 1930 to date ; employment service administration,
1934-43 and 1947-62: child welfare services. 1936-66.
1971, and 1973 ; unemployment insurance administration
and value of commodities distributed
(formerly removal
of surplus agricultural
commodities),
1936 to date ;
school lunch, 1940-68; Federal annual contributions
to
public housing authorities, 1940-62 and low-rent public
housing, 1962 to date; community war-service day care,
1943 ; veterans’ reuse housing, 1947-61; administration
of veterans’ unemployment and self-employment
allowances, 194S-53 ; veterans’ on-the-job training supervision,
1948-67; value of commodities furnished by Commodity
Credit Corporation,
1950-71, and CCC price support
donations, 1973; defense public housing, 1954 ; school
and special milk, 19556S; distribution
of certain tax
collections to State accounts, unemployment trust fund,
1956-58; White House Conference on Aging, 1960-61;
Federal share of food stamps redeemed, 1962 to date ;
housing demonstration, 1964-65 ; State nursing homes for
disabled soldiers and sailors, 1967 to date ; child nutrition, 1969 to date ; mental retardation, 1969-70; Indian
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health, welfare, and resources management, 1971 to date ;
social and rehabilitation
services (formerly : Adminlstration on Aging-1966-72 ; juvenile delinquency prevention and control-196972;
maternal and child health
and welfare-1972 ; rehabilitation
services and facilities1969-72 ; and research, training,
administration,
and
demonstration
projects associated largely with vocational rehabilitation-196972))
1973.
Highzoaya-Cooperative
construction
of rural post
roads, 1930-40 ; Federal-aid
highways
(regular
and
emergency, prewar and postwar) and trust-fund actlvities, restoration
of roads and bridges, flood relief,
secondary and feeder roads, grade-crossing elimination,
1931 to date; National Industrial Recovery Act highway
activities, 1934-44, 1947-49, and 1951; emergeqcy relief
activities, 193G4-1 and 1952; access roads, flight strips,
strategic highway network, 1942-57 and 1959; public land
highways, 1943 to date ; payment of claims, 1946-52 ; war
damage in Hawaii,
1948-56; reimbursement
of D.U.
highway fund, 1955-58 ; forest highways, 1958 to date ;
Appalachia highways, 1966-67 ; and beautitlcation,
control of outdoor advertising, highway safety, and landscaping and scenic enhancement, 1967 to date.
Urban
aflairs.-Community
facilities,
1945-49 ; slum
clearance and urban renewal, 1953 to date ; defense community facilities and services, 1953 and 1955-60; urban
planning assistance, 1956 to date; open-space land, 1964
to date ; mass transportation,
1965 to date ; neighborhood
facilities and water and sewer facilities, 1967 to date;
model cities and advance land acquisition, 1968 to date ;
metropolitan development and urban transportation,
1969
to date ; and Urban Mass Transportation
Administration,
community development training, and new community
assistance, 1973.
Agriculture
and natural
rc8OurCc8.-Forest
flre cooperation, 1930-51; cooperative distribution
of forest
planting stock, 1930-44; cooperative State research service (formerly agricultural
experiment stations), 1930 to
date; reclamation, 1936; wildlife
(and fish) restoration’
(and management), 1939 to date ; supply and distribution
of farm labor, 1943-49; State and private forestry cooperation, 1945-64 ; cooperative projects in marketing,
1948 to date ; flood and forest Are control, 1949-53 ; watershed protection and flood control and prevention, 1954
to date: drought relief. 1954-57: basic (agriculture)
scientific research, 19651-68; forest protection, utilisation, and restoration, 1965 to date ; land and water conservation, 1965-66; water resources research, 1966 to
date ; commercial flsheries research and development,
1967-70 ; Water Resources Council, 1967 to date ; meat
and poultry inspection, 1968 to date; domestic farm
labor, 1968-69 ; cropland adjustment, 1969 to date; and
environmental
protection
construction
operations, research, and facilities, and mineral resources conservation
and development, 1971 to date.
Miscellaneous.-Civil
Works Administration
advances,
1934 ; Federal Emergency Relief Administration,
1934-38 ;
Federal Emergency Administration
of Public Works,
193441; Public Works Administration,
194244 ; war
public works (including
liquidation),
194249 ; public
works advance planning, 1947-49 ; Federal airports, 1948
to date ; disaster and emergency relief and State preparedness, 1949-51 and 1953 to date; industrial
waste
studies and defense public works, 1950; civil defense
and preparedness, 1952 to date ; libraries and community
services, 1957 to date ; waste-treatment
works construction, 1957-70 and 1973 ; civil defense research and development, 1959-61; National Science Foundation facili-

as

ties, 1958; small business research and management
counseling (including
liquidation),
1959-66 ; area redevelopment assistance and public facilities,
1963-67 ;
accelerated public works, 1963 to date; educational
television, 1965-66 and 1968-69 ; rural mater and waste
disposal, 1966 to date ; arts and humanities activities,
1966-68; Department of Commerce State technical services, 1966-70 ; Appalachian assistance and regional development and law enforcement assistance, 1966 to date;
economic development facilities and technical and com-

munity assistance and National Foundation on the Arts
and the Humanities, 1967 to date; economic development
planning and research, 1968-71 and 1973; oceanic and
atmospheric research, development, and facilities,
Corporation for Public Broadcasting,
and preservation
of
historic properties, 1971 to date ; intergovernmental
personnel assistance, State boating safety assistance, and
natural gas pipeline safety, 1972 to date ; and Regional
Action Planning Commission, Occupational Safety and
Health Administration,
and mine health and safety, 1973.

Notes and Brief Reports

State governments receive for their own uses
one-third of the State’s total revenue sharing
allocation. They may spend their share for any
purpose that their own laws permit them to spend
the revenues they raise themselves. Local governments (including Indian tribes and Alaskan
native villages with recognized governing bodies
performing substantial government functions)
together receive the remaining two-thirds of each
State’s allocation. Each local unit may spend its
share for any capital expenditure authorized by
local law and for operation and maintenance costs
in any or all of eight ‘(priority expenditure”
categories.
The “capital expenditure” categories-usually
spelled out by all recipient governments’ own
laws-generally
include purchases of land and
facilities, construction projects, and repairs and
replacement of equipment. Purchases of ambulances and firefighting
equipment, structural
repairs to school buildings, parkland purchases,
and road repairs are among the capital expenditures reported to the Office of Revenue Sharing.’
The “priority expenditure” categories for local
governments listed in section 103 (a) (1) of the
act are the following: “Public safety (including
law enforcement, fire ‘protection, and building
code enforcement), environmental protection (including sewage disposal, sanitation, and pollution
abatement), public transportation
(including
transit systems and streets and roads), health,
recreation, libraries, social services for the poor
or aged, and financial administration. . . .” The
Office of Revenue Sharing notes examples of other
permissible expenditures under these rubrics as

General Revenue Sharing Program:
A Closer Look*
The State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act
of 1972‘ (Public Law 92412) established a new
type of Federal program to provide financial
asistance to State and local governments-the
general revenue sharing program. Under the provisions of the law a total of $30.2 billion of
Federal individual income tax receipts are to be
distributed to the lower governmental units during the B-year period January 1, 1972-December
31, 19’76. The States and localities have wide
latitude in spending their revenue sharing receipts.
Highlights of the revenue sharing program,
including statistics from the first use reports
of the new program, are given in the article on
Federal grants, pages 00-00 of this issue. This
Note examines more closely the provisions of
the statute that authorizes the distribution and
appropriation of the money.

PERMITTED EXPENDITURES

The State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of
1972 sets forth permitted and prohibited uses
,of revenue sharing funds by the recipient governments. Regulations of the Office of Revenue
Sharing of the Department of the Treasury have
refined and spelled out these uses, particularly
, for local governments.
,
* Prepared by Sophie R. Dales, Division of Retirement
and Survivor Studies, Office of Research and Statistics.

’ Priscilla R. Crane, General Revenue Bharing-The
Planned Use Reports (Department of the Treasury,
Office of Revenue Sharing), September 24, 1973 Much
of the descriptive
material
in this section is paraphrased from Ms. Crane’s report.
First
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